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URGENT ACTION 
LAWYER AND HUMAN RIGHTS DEFENDER JAILED 
On 28th August 2023, Guatemalan lawyer and human rights defender, Claudia González Orellana was 
arrested at her home after a judge issued a questionable arrest warrant against her. Claudia is a former 
CICIG official – a UN anti-corruption mechanism that operated in Guatemala until 2019 – and whose former 
officials have faced widespread persecution. Claudia is also the legal representative for various former anti-
corruption lawyers who have faced criminalization in retaliation for their work. Claudia’s arrest represents a 
clear attempt to silence her, and all those fighting for justice and human rights in Guatemala. Amnesty 
International calls on Guatemala’s Public Prosecutor’s Office to immediately and impartially review the 
charges against Claudia and guarantee her human rights at all stages of this process. 

TAKE ACTION: 
1. Write a letter in your own words or using the sample below as a guide to one or both government officials 

listed. You can also email, fax, call or Tweet them. 
2. Click here to let us know the actions you took on Urgent Action 84.23. It’s important to report because we 

share the total number with the officials we are trying to persuade and the people we are trying to help.
 

Noé Nehemías Rivera Vásquez Fiscalía de Asuntos 
Internos Ministerio Público de Guatemala 
15 avenida 15-16 zona 1, Barrio Gerona 
Ciudad de Guatemala 
Guatemala01001                        
Email: nnrivera@mp.gob.gt 

 
Ambassador Alfonso Quiñónez 
Guatemala Embassy 
2220 R Street NW, Washington, DC 
Phone: (202) 745-4953 
Email: info@guatemala-embassy.org 

  
Dear Mr. Noé Nehemías Rivera, 
 
I am writing with respect to the detention of Ms. Claudia González Orellana carried out by the Public Prosecutor’s Office on 
28th August 2023. Ms. González is a former CICIG official and the lawyer to several individuals in Guatemala facing unfair 
criminal charges as a result of their anti-corruption work. 
 
In a context of widespread criminalization in Guatemala against those who have stood up against corruption and impunity, the 
charges against Ms. González represent a clear attempt to silence her and punish her for her work. 
 
It is worrying, for example, that the prosecutor’s office was not present during the hearing against her on 28th August 2023 to 
present charges, which violates her rights. In addition, it is notable that the charges she faces relate to alleged “abuse of 
authority”, even though she has never held a position in the Guatemalan administration. This raises serious doubts about the 
impartiality and motivation of the charges against her. 
 
I therefore urge you to conduct an immediate review of the existing charges against Ms. Claudia González with a view to 
dismissing any unfounded proceedings and guaranteeing her rights under national and international law. 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 

https://www.amnestyusa.org/report-urgent-actions/
mailto:nnrivera@mp.gob.gt
https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tLP1TdILysrTK80YLRSNaiwsEwyTzJPtjSxNE40SjK2tAIKGZkaJlukpaaYmlsaJqeae0mllyaWpOYm5iQqJOYmJRYXJ6bkFymU5CuUFgMAq2kY2g&q=guatemala+ambassador+to+us&rlz=1C1OPNX_enUS1026US1026&oq=guatenaka+ambass&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i13i175i199i512j0i13i512l2j0i22i30l2j0i10i15i22i30j0i22i30l2.13075j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  
Claudia González Orellana, 55, is a former official of CICIG – the UN Commission against Corruption and Impunity in Guatemala - which 
operated in the country until 2019. In 2019, the government refused to renew the mandate of this institution, and since then its former 
officials – including those working for FECI – the Special Prosecutor’s Office against Corruption and Impunity, which collaborated closely 
with CICIG – have faced severe persecution and criminalization in retaliation for their work. While CICIG operated, numerous corruption 
scandals were exposed and high-profile cases of human rights violations and crimes under international law were prosecuted. 
 
In addition to being a former CICIG official, Claudia is also the legal representative for several former CICIG and FECI officials facing unfair 
criminal charges in retaliation for their work. She represents, among others, former FECI official Virginia Laparra, currently serving jail time 
for filing a complaint against a judge in the course of her duties; and Juan Francisco Sandoval, former FECI chief, currently in exile from 
Guatemala. In May 2023, Claudia received the Lawyers for Lawyers Award, which rewards legal professionals who face high risks as a 
result of their work. 
 
The criminal process against Claudia represents a clear attempt to punish her both for her work at CICIG and her attempt to seek justice 
for those being unfairly criminalized in her profession. In addition, it leaves those she is representing, such as Virginia Laparra and Juan 
Francisco Sandoval, unprotected in the legal processes against them, and sends an intimidating message to all those speaking out in favor 
of justice and human rights in Guatemala. 
 
From 2019 to date, more than 50 human rights defenders, prosecutors, ex CICIG workers, judges and journalists have been forced to flee 
the country due to unfounded criminal proceedings initiated by the country’s Public Prosecutor’s Office against them; and the absolute lack 
of impartiality and guarantees of their rights that exist in Guatemala at present. Claudia’s detention takes place in this context. International 
human rights experts have repeatedly expressed concern regarding criminalization of those involved in the fight against corruption and 
impunity in Guatemala. 
 
Prior to her arrest, Claudia repeatedly went to the prosecutor’s office to request information about possible proceedings against her, 
however she was denied this information. On 28th August 2023, agents from the Public Prosecutor’s Office executed several search 
warrants against former CICIG and FECI workers, including at Claudia’s home. She was subsequently taken into custody. The arrest was 
authorized on charges of “abuse of authority”, despite Claudia never having held a public position in Guatemala’s government. The 
charges therefore raise serious questions regarding the impartiality and motivation of the case against her. The day she was arrested, the 
judge initially refused to hold a hearing. When the hearing finally did take place, the prosecutor’s 
office didn’t present itself and Claudia was therefore not properly informed of the charges against her, in violation of her rights. Despite this, 
Claudia was sent to pre-trial detention until her next hearing, and is reportedly being held in solitary confinement. The next hearing is 
scheduled for 6 September 2023, despite the requirement under Guatemalan law that it take place within 24 hours of her detention. 
 
Recent cases documented by Amnesty International demonstrate that the Guatemalan authorities do not guarantee the right to a fair trial 
and other human rights of people facing unfounded criminal proceedings. 
 
Amnesty International calls on Guatemalan officials to immediately and impartially review the charges against Claudia González and to 
ensure respect for her human rights. 
 
PREFERRED LANGUAGE TO ADDRESS TARGET: Spanish 
You can also write in your own language. 
 
PLEASE TAKE ACTION AS SOON AS POSSIBLE UNTIL: 9 October 2023 
Please check with the Amnesty office in your country if you wish to send appeals after the deadline. 
 
NAME AND PRONOUN: Claudia González Orellana 
 

http://www.amnestyusa.org/uan

